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Experience art forms that draw materials and inspiration  
from the landscape of South Carolina. 
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Explore the arts and create 
a class portfolio. This site 
works well across 
curriculum including career 
studies and language arts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explore the vast archives of McKissick 
Museum. For thirty year, deeply rooted 
traditions  
like quilting, pottery, basketry, communal 
foodways, and folk music have been 
documented through audio, video, and 
photography. Take a look at South 
Carolina’s rich folklife. 
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Explore the videos for Visual and Performing Arts.  There are also  
2000+ images, 2000+ supplemental articles and along with clipart.  
Also be sure to look for Songs and Sound Effects under Media Types. 
Here are just a few of the videos. 
 
Middle School 
All Rendered Truth Mia’s Music Series 
Discovering the Arts Series Discovering the Performing Arts Series 
The Magical Theater of Music The High Renaissance 
Impressionism Sketches of the World Series 
    Art and Music 
Art Start Series The Mysteries of Cave Art 
What is Art? Fantastic Festivals of the World Series 
Norman Rockwell John Singer Sargent 
Mary Cassatt Peter Brueghel 
I Heard That: Listening to Classical Music Latin Music 
Technology & Architecture in Ancient The Parthenon: Design and Architecture 
LIGHTS, CAMERA, EDUCATION! Duke Ellington (Weston Woods book) 
   AFI Screen Education 
 
 
High School 
Discovering Fine Arts Series   Conversations with Artists Series 
All Rendered Truth     Actor’s Notes Series 
Magical Theater of Music    Discovering the Arts Series 
Introduction to Pop Art    Music to My Ears Series  
Famous Composers Series   Teaching Through Technology: Show 51: 
Dancing Bodies Series    Fantastic Festivals of the World Series 
Pablo Picasso     Sketches of the World – Art and Music 
The High Renaissance    Technology & Architecture in Ancient   
Impressionism        Civilization Series 
Freedom Series      
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Elementary School 
The Story Behind the Song 
Opera: “The Secret of Marriage” 
All Rendered Truth 
The Star Spangled Banner 
Jazztime 
Mia’s Music Series 
Famous Composers 
Duke Ellington 
Sandlapper’s Corner: Art, Music, and  
   Literature in South Carolina 
Discovering the Performing Arts Series 
Sketches of the World Series 
Posie Paints Series 
Art Start Series 
Conversations with Artists 
Holiday Facts and Fun Series 
This Land is Your Land  
 
 
Early Childhood  
Animal Colors and Shapes 
The Star Spangled Banner 
Play and Discover with Digger and Splat 
   Music 
Show Time! 
Zin! Zin! Zin! A Violin 
Musical Max 
This Land is Your Land 
Stop, Look and Listen Series 
Posie Paints 
Petruska 
 
 
 
